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Upcoming Results:- Nelco, Hansali Engineering
Polymers, L&T Finance Holdings, Castrol India, Reliance
Nippon Life Asset Management, Shanthi Gears, Trent,
Ajanta Pharma, Ambuja Cements, BASF, Can Fin Homes,
Exide Industries, Filatex India, Godrej Properties, Gruh
Finance, Indian Hotels, Kotak Mahindra Bank, Maithan
Alloys, Monsanto India, Orient Electric, R.S. Software,
Raymond, Schaeffler India, Shoppers Stop, Tube
Investments, TVS Motor,
Zensar Tech, Britannia
Industries, DCM Shriram, Everest Industries, Future
Lifestyle Fashions, Gujarat Gas, Bandhan Bank, Blue Star,
Dabur India, DFM Foods, Greaves Cotton, Hatsun Agro
Product, Hindustan Zinc, JM Financial, Kamdhenu,
Kansai Nerolac Paints, Larsen & Toubro Infotech, MRF,
National Fertilizers, Orient Paper & Industries, Radico
Khaitan, Tata Power, Accelya Kale Solutions, Akzo Nobel,
Birla Corporation, Century Textiles & Industries,
Cholamandalam Financial Holdings, Deepak Nitrite,
Godrej Consumer Products, Hindustan Unilever, HSIL,
L&T Technology Services, Tata Chemicals, Federal Bank,
Lic Housing Finance, NIIT Technologies

Nifty Intra-week Chart

The Nifty ended the week on a positive note. It reacted up from the low around 11,565 towards ending with a long legged bullish body
candle. Needless to say, 11,600-11,550 may continue to act as the thick pivotal support zone in coming days. Further, thorough technical
study of the weekly as well as the daily chart patterns suggests; the Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected to be
11,600-11,980, midway critical resistance is placed around 11,780.
On the daily chart, it ended 0.97% up 11,754.65. It opened positive and remained range bound in the first half, however, aggressive buying
in the second half led the benchmark index ending the week above 11,700 mark. Ending the last session of the week above 11,700 with a
bullish body candle implies this up move might get strengthened further if the benchmark index decisively takes out immediate resistance
placed around 11,780. Next resistances are placed around 11,900 and 11,980 levels.
It kicked started the week on a weaker note, however, sharp recovery from around 11,560 levels got carried away towards 11,760 levels
that led to a long legged bullish body candle on the weekly chart. Ending almost flat on the weekly chart suggests, range bound oscillation
with positive bias is likely to continue in the first half of the week. The Nifty taking support around 11,550 implies, this level may continue to
act as the major pivotal support in the coming week as well. The benchmark index may continue making higher highs as long as pivotal
support around 11,550 remains unharmed, according to the long term chart pattern. However, breaking out 11,780 decisively is the primary condition towards unfolding next leg of up move towards 11,900 and 11,980 levels.

Domestic:- India Core Sector Growth for March 2019.,
India Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., India’s
Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended April 26,
2019.
Global:- The U.S. Personal Income and Personal
Spending for March 2019., Euro Area Business and
Consumer Confidence for April 2019., China NBS
Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., China Non
Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., Euro Area
Unemployment Rate for March 2019., Euro Area GDP
for Q1 2019., The U.S. Pending Home Sales for March
2019., The U.S. MBA Mortgage Application for the week
ended April 26, 2019., The U.S. ISM Manufacturing PMI
for April 2019., The U.S. Fed Interest Rate Decision.

Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show; the benchmark index ended off the weekly low. Hence, buy-on-dips is recommended as long
as long as critical supports are intact. Further, the benchmark index getting into a consolidation in the price band of 11,650-11,780 before
next leg of decisive up move is a likely scenario.

Open Positional Calls-

Nifty pivotal supports & resistances for the coming weekSupports- 11700, 11650, 11600 Resistances- 11780, 11900, 11980

T+15 Positional BuyCash Segment: Aditya Birla Fashion & Retail Ltd on dips @ 220, TGT- 240,
SL- below 212
T+15 Positional BuyCash Segment: Aditya Birla Capital Ltd on dips @ 97, TGT- 107 & 112, SLbelow 93
T+7 Positional BuyCash Segment: Jindal Saw @ 84-82, TGT- 94, SL- below 79
T+10 Positional Option Pair StrategyLeg 1: Buy JUBILANT FOOD 30'May 1380-CE (1 Lot= 500) @ 39
Leg 2: Sell JUBILANT FOOD 30'May 1420-CE (1 Lot= 500) @ 35
Trade ends if JUBILANT FOOD-Cash closes below 1280.00 !!
T+7 Positional Option Pair StrategyLeg 1: Buy UJJIVAN 30'May 340-CE (1 Lot=1600) @ 10.00
Leg 2: Sell UJJIVAN 30'May 360-CE (1 Lot=1600) @ 6.00
Trade ends if UJJIVAN-Cash closes below 310.00
T+7 Positional Option Pair StrategyLeg 1: Buy TATA CHEM 30’May 600-CE (1 Lot=750) @ 14.00
Leg 2: Sell TATA CHEM 30’May 620-CE (1 Lot=750) @ 8.00
Trade ends if TATA CHEM-Cash closes below 570.00
T+3 Positional Option Pair StrategyLeg 1: Buy GAIL 30’May 360-CE (1 Lot=2667) @ 9.00
Leg 2: Sell GAIL 30’May 370-CE (1 Lot=2667) @ 6.00
Trade ends if GAIL-Cash closes below 345.00
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T+7 Positional Option Pair StrategyLeg 1: Buy MARUTI 30’May 7100-CE (1 Lot=75) @ 140.00
Leg 2: Sell MARUTI 30’May 7200-CE (1 Lot=75) @ 110.00
Trade ends if MARUTI-Cash (CMP- 6835.00) closes below 6700.00
T+7 Positional Option Pair StrategyLeg 1: Buy LIC HOUSING 30’May 520-CE (1 Lot=1100) @ 12.00
Leg 2: Sell LIC HOUSING 30’May 530-CE (1 Lot=1100) @ 10.00
Trade ends if LIC HOUSING-Cash (CMP- 501.00) closes below 485.00

Sensex Intra-week Chart

FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore) 25-04-2019*

Market Turnover (In Crore) 26-04-2019
Name

Last

Previous

Instrument

Purchase

Sale

Net

NSE Cash

31905.05

45084.45

Index Future

9894.87

9742.97

151.91

NSE F&O

732837.82

2568108.08

Index Option

386988.97

387497.30

-508.33

BSE Cash

2,736.46

2,587.29

Stock Future

27036.56

26457.86

578.70

BSE F&O

0.46

0.51

Stock Option

4847.81

4480.15

367.66

NIFTY Top Gainers
Name

%1D

%5D

Institutional Flow (In Crore) 26-04-2019
Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

Institution Purchase

Sale

Net (Last Day) Net Wk

Net Mnth

Ultratech Cement

0.20

8.22

1,004,982.00

1,204,247.00

FII

4344.39

4415.12

-70.73

4525.49

17624.37

Grasim Industries

1.23

5.33

2,545,038.00

2,421,536.00

DII

4080.51

3159.63

920.88

-3675.97

-5170.39

ONGC

0.27

4.86

8,708,111.00

38,629,340.00

TCS

1.98

4.12

2,716,958.00

2,959,797.00

UPL

0.54

3.89

1,254,591.00

1,650,190.00

Market in Retrospect

Indian equity benchmarks closed higher on the back
of a rally in metal stocks triggered by Tata Steel's
quarterly earnings. Sensex ended 0.87% higher at
39,067.33 and the Nifty ended at 11,754.65, up
0.97%.

NIFTY Top Losers
Name

%1D

%5D

Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

Yes Bank

0.06

7.27

48,524,121.00

44,669,900.00

Indiabulls Finance

0.70

7.76

5,255,810.00

11,312,410.00

Maruti Suzuki

0.90

8.12

1,999,920.00

1,256,884.00

Tata Motors

2.82

8.74

26,038,093.00

33,831,820.00

Bharti Infratel

0.81 11.17

8,713,787.00

6,400,116.00

Nifty Auto was the top loser, losing by 5.34%, followed by Nifty Realty which fell by 2.22%. Nifty IT
was the top gainer, gaining by 2.64%.
Ultratech Cement was the top gainer, gaining by
8.22%, followed by Grasim & ONGC, which gained by
5.33% & 4.86% respectively. Bharti Infratel was the
top loser, losing by 11.17%, followed by Adani Ports
& SEZ & Maruti, which fell by 8.74% & 8.12% respectively.

Bulk and Block Deals
https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm
http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/
BulknBlockDeals.aspx

*Data not updated till 6PM
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MSCI Indices
World
ACWI
Asia Pacific
EM

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
2165.36
0.16
0.23
2.98
8.17
3.48
17.78 16.09
2.42 2.21
521.87
0.22
0.03
2.93
7.71
2.34
0.00 15.62
2.29 2.10
162.13
0.24
0.57
1.48
4.69
5.67
0.00 13.55
1.46 1.29
1076.71
0.72
1.45
2.50
4.30
5.91
13.18 12.76
1.62 1.52

US European In
Dow Jones
NASDAQ
S&P500
CBOE VIX
FTSE100
CAC40
DAX

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
26462.08
0.51
0.05
3.13
6.97
8.80
16.79 16.33
4.11 3.80
8118.68
0.21
1.53
5.55 13.31
14.05
34.49 23.72
3.91 4.46
2926.17
0.04
0.89
3.82
9.81
9.72
19.10 17.61
3.45 3.22
13.38
0.98 10.67
8.86 23.19
17.61
NA
NA
NA
NA
7425.32
0.12
0.62
3.18
9.05
0.05
17.15 13.04
1.75 1.51
5569.74
0.22
0.12
4.94 13.07
2.13
18.69 14.40
1.63 1.58
12301.36
0.15
1.22
7.72
9.04
1.59
15.92 13.62
1.63 1.56

Among Asian indices, Hang Seng
declined the most, losing 1.73% &
KOSPI lost 1.66%.
Indian Indices were almost flat,
NIFTY closed 0.02% higher while
SENSEX closed 0.19% lower during
this week.
IBOVESPA rose 3.5% over the
week. NSE VIX lost 4.48% and
ended at 21.72.

The MSCI indices ended on a
week note. Asia Pacific declined
0.57% & EM indices declined
1.45%.
The US indices ware positive
over the week. NASDAQ gained
1.53%, while S&P500 gained
0.89%.
CBOE VIX ended 10.67% higher
at 13.38.

Asian Indices
Nikkei225
Hang Seng
STI
Taiwan
KOSPI

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
22258.73
0.22
0.26
3.87
7.15
0.27
16.34 15.31
1.71 1.58
29605.01
0.19
1.73
3.63
7.38
1.34
11.49 11.47
1.38 1.26
3356.95
0.20
0.28
4.90
4.83
5.97
13.89 13.23
1.16 1.13
10952.47
0.79
0.15
3.72
9.86
4.42
15.75 15.87
1.69 1.74
2179.31
0.51
1.66
1.42
0.07
11.97
11.57 11.97
0.89 0.91

BRIC Indices
IBOVESPA
Russian
SHANGHAI Com
SENSEX
NIFTY
NSE VIX

Index
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr PE Ratio Est.PE PB Ratio Est PB
96552.03
1.59
3.50
1.31
1.15
11.77
16.01 11.70
2.05 1.77
1244.53
0.12
1.29
1.18
4.41
8.52
4.90
5.91
0.97 0.78
3086.40
1.20
5.64
2.98 18.63
0.37
14.61 11.74
1.57 1.37
39067.33
0.87
0.19
2.18
8.44
12.54
30.45 18.94
3.03 2.76
11754.65
0.97
0.02
2.36
9.04
10.71
26.65 18.49
3.01 2.69
21.72
6.52
4.48
31.74 22.77
80.42
-

Money Mkt
Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr Precious Metals Price
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
ICE LIBOR USD
2.59
0.24
0.20
0.90
6.45
9.51 Gold($/Oz)
1281.09 0.31
0.45
2.63
1.69
2.72
MIBOR
0.31
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6.06 Silver($/Oz)
15.03 0.54
0.31
2.63
4.57
9.05
INCALL
6.20
3.33
7.83
1.64
2.36
6.90
LME
Price
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Energy
Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Copper
6365.00
1.29
2.00
0.39
5.10
9.18
NYMEX Crude 64.16
1.61
0.25
7.04 19.50
5.91 Aluminium
1857.00
0.80
0.08
1.38
3.28
17.28
Natural Gas
2.49
1.03
0.08
9.56 13.25
3.64
Zinc
2741.00
0.04
2.46
3.21
2.54
12.57
Lead
1932.00
0.36
0.63
3.93
8.39
16.22
Agro Cmdty Price %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Nickel
12325.00
0.66
4.85
4.94
3.01
12.87
Coffee
93.70
0.37
0.86
4.34 16.82
29.60
Cotton
78.01
0.40
0.33
0.98
1.48
0.51 Polymer Mkt
Index
%Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Sugar
12.73
0.32
1.93
0.08
0.16
3.41 HDPE
1100.00
0.92
1.85
4.76
20.00
Wheat
443.00
0.34
1.17
6.64 16.89
20.75 LDPE
1110.00
0.00
0.00
9.36
2.63
Soybean
870.00
0.32
2.71
4.84
8.59
14.89 Injection Grade
1155.00
1.32
3.13
7.94
9.77
Forex
USD Index
EUR
GBP
BRL
JPY
INR
CNY
KRW

Rate
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
98.14
0.06
0.69
1.45
2.45
7.19
1.11
0.04
0.96
1.15
2.55
7.98
0.77
0.06
0.64
2.30
1.93
7.81
3.95
1.07
0.58
2.43
4.76
11.77
111.75
0.11
0.15
0.99
2.15
2.19
70.00
0.37
0.93
1.63
1.58
4.64
6.74
0.11
0.47
0.30
0.14
5.93
1160.90
0.03
2.08
2.36
3.70
6.89

Among Forex, Dollar Index gained 0.69% and GBP
gained 0.64%. EUR and INR fell 0.96% and 0.93%
respectively. KRW was the top loser, losing
2.08%.

General purpose
Polystyrene HIPS
Polystyrene GPPS

1170.00
1340.00
1270.00

0.86
0.74
0.78

1.74
1.47
2.31

6.36
6.29
5.93

10.34
17.28
18.59

Shipping Ind Index %Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
Baltic Dry
869.00
2.24 16.02 27.23
3.98 36.80
BWIRON
153.46
1.04
5.34
0.07
1.03 16.06
SG Dubai HY
2.19
3.30 26.26 44.84
22.89 59.52
Bond Yld 10Y Yield
%Ch1D %Ch5D %Ch1M %Ch3M %Ch1Yr
US
2.53
0.29
1.34
4.22
8.46 15.29
UK
1.15
0.26
3.68
14.50 11.65 23.34
Brazil
5.24
0.80
1.63
1.54
5.97
2.68
Japan
0.04 29.03 33.33
38.46 1233.33 166.67
Aus
1.78
0.56
8.82
2.58 19.58 37.88
India
7.42
0.40
0.04
1.04
1.19
4.38
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Precious
metals were
strong as
gold gained
0.45% and
Silver gained
0.31% during
the week. In
LME, copper
closed weak
with 2%
decline.
Nickel fell the
most, 4.85%
followed by
Zinc 2.46%.
Among
Energy,
Natural Gas
fell 0.08%
while crude
gained
0.25%.

News Impact
Result Update
Mahindra Lifespace Developers Limited


Revenue from operations for Q4FY19 stood at INR234.3 crore, up by 44.8% YoY.



Absolute EBITDA reported at INR8.1 crore, down by 64.4% YoY and EBITDA margin dropped by 1064
bps YoY to 3.47%.



Net profit dropped by 33% YoY to INR32 crore whereas Net profit margin plunged by 1584 bps YoY to
13.66%.



The Board of Directors recommended a dividend of INR6 per equity share of face value of INR10 each
(i.e 60%) for the financial year ended 31st March, 2019.

TATA Global Beverages Ltd.


Revenue from Operations went up by 5% to INR1775.46 cr



EBITDA for the company went up by 19.6% to INR174.27 cr. on account of lower purchase of stock in
trade and lower employee benefit expense.



PAT for the Co. went down by 18.2% y-o-y on account of higher other expenses which went up by
more than 15% y-o-y and exceptional item of INR(8.39) cr against INR(1.65) cr same qtr PY.



Segment wise Tea business grew by 6.3% to INR1251 cr while the Co. experienced a slump in the
coffee business to the extent of 1.7% to INR281 cr as against INR286 cr.

Sterlite Technology


Revenue from operations more than doubled to INR1791.16 crore in the reported quarter from INR
846.64 crore in the year-ago period.



Net profit was up 47% to INR165.17 cr against INR112.42 crore in the same quarter last fiscal.



The board of directors has recommended final dividend of INR3.5 per equity share for FY19.



The company said it has achieved an all-time high order book of over INR10500 crore.



Also, it filed its highest-ever number of patents in a single year, taking its global patent filing count to
271
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News Impact
M&M Financial Services Ltd


NII stood at INR1267 Cr (Estimate - INR1224 Cr) up 26% YoY & 7% QoQ.



Provisions stood at INR(-114 Cr)(Estimate - 270 Cr), vs INR95 Cr YoY & INR224 Cr QoQ.



PAT is INR587 Cr (Estimate - INR348 Cr), up 87% YoY & 85% QoQ. This was on account on reversal in
Provisions for bad loans.



The asset quality improved significantly. GNPA fell from 9% in FY18 to 5.9% in FY18 & NNPA fell from
6.2% in FY18 to 4.8% in FY19.

Muthoot Capital Services Ltd


Net Interest Income was INR92 Cr, up 7% YoY & down 9% QoQ.



Provisions stood at INR11 Cr vs INR10 Cr YoY & INR12 Cr QoQ.



PAT stood at INR18 Cr, vs INR21 Cr YoY & INR23 Cr QoQ.

Maruti Suzuki India Limited


The Co. reported a revenue growth of 1.4% YoY to INR21459.4 crore and managed to surpass the
Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR21447 crore. Revenue growth was led by 2.1% YoY realization
growth.



Despite opting for regular price hike which is reflected through improvement in realization Gross
profit margin dropped by 395 bps YoY to 28.1%. It is evident that product price increase fails to
negate the dampening impact of raw material inflation.



In Q4FY19, EBITDA margin reduced by 370 bps YoY to 10.55% despite optimization in other expenses
and depreciation. EBITDA in absolute terms dropped by 24.9% YoY to INR2263.4 crore and failed to
beat the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR2695.7 crore.



PAT for the quarter reduced by 4.6% YoY to INR1795.6 crore due to lower other income. However,
PAT too surpassed Bloomberg consensus PAT estimate of INR1764.5 crore.



The Board of Directors recommended a dividend of INR80 per share of face value INR5 for FY19, the
same as that of last year.
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News Impact
Lux Industries Ltd.
Revenue from Operations was up at 15.9% at INR386 cr. EBITDA was down by2% at INR56.46 cr. PAT was
up 23.7% at INR37.64 cr. due to O.I of INR 9 cr. against INR0.07 cr same quarter PY.

Ultratech Cement


Revenue for the quarter stood at INR10905 Cr, up 17% YoY & QoQ. The total cement sales volume
stood at 94.8 MMT.



EBITDA stood at INR2332 Cr, up 31% YoY & 60% QoQ. The EBITDA margin stood at 21% vs 19% YoY vs
15% QoQ.



PAT stood at INR988 Cr, up 92% YoY & 200% QoQ. EPS for the quarter stood at INR36.9. The total
loan funds stood at INR22818 Cr.



Energy costs fell by 4% in the quarter due to a fall in price of pet coke by 7% & increase in share of
renewable energy by 1%.

Axis Bank


NII stood at INR5706 Cr, up 20% YoY & flat QoQ. The NIM stood at 3.44%. CASA deposits as a % of
total deposits fell to 44% from 54% which led to a rise in interest cost, thus lowering NII.



Operating profit stood at INR5014 Cr, up 36% YoY & down 10% QoQ.



PAT stood at INR1505 Cr vs INR(2188) Cr YoY & INR1680 Cr QoQ.



GNPA ratio stood at 5.26% vs 6.77% YoY & 5.75% QoQ. NNPA ratio stood at 2.06% vs 3.40% YoY &
2.36% QoQ. Gross slippages for the quarter stood at INR3012 Cr. The Provision Coverage Ratio
improved from 75% to 77%.

Rallis
Quarterly performance: Top line of the company registered de-growth of 8% YoY basis.
Increased raw material cost dented the EBITDA Margin at only 2%. EBITDA almost 80% YoY basis at
INR6.8 cr. The company reported negative EBIT of INR3.71 crore.
However, they managed to report net profit of INR1.35 cr only due to other income of INR10.95 crore.
Net Profit margin stood at only 0.4%.
Full year performance: The company reported 11% growth in the top line at INR1984 crore. EBITDA fell
by 9% at INR241 crore. EBITDA Margin compressed by 260 bps at 12.1%. Net Profit was reported at
INR155 crore. Net Profit Margin stood at 8%.
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News Impact
Concall Highlights
Tata Coffee Ltd


Instant Coffee business has recorded highest vol. of sales but the margins are under pressure due to
higher competition and appreciation of INR on a y-o-y basis. Mgmt. expects good growth from the
segment.



The company continues to focus on customer centricity, premiumisation and differentiation as its
core themes and these are helping tide over some of the current competitive pressures and subdued
terminals environment



Volume decline(10%-15%) in plantation due to weather issues however with normal monsoon
expected this fiscal, volumes to pick up. Plantation harvesting progress has been satisfactory however
the terminals continue to be depressed. The mgmt. expects it to be hovering at these levels only with
no further falls. Some recovery might be seen during the last quarter of this fiscal.



Vietnam plant (5000 MT capacity-freeze dried plant) has been commissioned. Customer visits have
already started. Revenue to be impacted from Q1FY20. It is expected to generate a revenue of
INR400 crs annually in a couple of years at full utilization. Margins to be better than India business.
Capex for the plant has been at USD 55m.



The company has monetized some non-core assets worth INR16 cr. The mgmt. has mentioned that
some of the other non-core assets could be monetized going ahead.

Ultratech Cement


On a YoY, costs are still high but are down QoQ. Price improvement is expected in FY20 as well. Capex
of INR1500 – 2000 Cr is expected in FY20 which involve commissioning of Bara grinding units, WHRS
plant, bulk terminals & wall care putty plants.



Lead distance currently is 400 kms. There is a possibility that it would come down by 10 kms after the
ramp up in Nathdwara. INR500 Cr worth debt repayment is expected in FY20. FY22 will be having a
repayment of INR2300 Cr.



Demand is bullish, roadblocks like RERA , GST have been there but growth is there. Up cycle is
characterized by volumes growing more than GDP. Capacity utilization improvement is leading to
passing on the cost pressure.



Prices have improved in all regions due to better demand & capacity utilization. Synergies have also
helped in reducing costs & improving EBITDA.



Capacity utilization of 72% & are looking to exit all the non-core businesses & hope to complete that
by FY20. Cost reduction of INR50/ton is expected to be achieved in FY20.
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News Impact
Sterlite Technologies


70% of the business comes from export & Europe is the most dominant market.



Top 20 customers account for 75% of the revenue.



Aurangabad Greenfield project is under final stage of completion. The plant is expected to be
operational from Q2FY19.



acquisition of Metallurgica Bresciana gives lots of synergies. This acquisition provides new product &
customer portfolio which gives strong hold in Europe.



Addressable market size is USD75 billion by 2023.



The company is focusing high volume products, increasing scale of operation & new geographies.



The company is adopted customer engaging approach rather than customer satisfaction approach.
The company is providing end to end solution to the customers with deeper level of business & end
customer supplication



5G rollover in FY20 in India is a prospect for the company.



Rural connectivity in India, contract from Defence & railways constituted strong order book.



Q4FY19 revenue mix is 48% from product business & 52% from services business.



Product business Margin is 26% in Q4FY19, full year margin is 29-30%.



Order book mix consists of INR5500 cr product & INR5000 cr services.



Capacity utilization is 100%.



The company is targeting USD100m profit by FY20.



Targeted EBITDA is 20% in upcoming 2 yrs.



Margin mix is changing from more share of product business to more share of services.
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News Impact
Coromandel Intl.


Food grain prod expected to come down marginally by 1% to 281million tons. CSO estimate of
agriculture & allied segment GVA for 2018-19 to drop by 2.7% versus 5% growth in the previous year.
Major drop came in Ravi crop.



Well distributed rain fall is forecasted by IMD for 2019 which 96% of long period averages. Expect
very good kharif season this year.



Direct income support system, Min. 50% return over the cost of production will improve farmers’
capacity.



Major Irrigation projects like kaleshwaram in telengana & polavaram in Andhra are progressing well.
Once completed these will improve agricultural aspects of the region.



Overall allocation of Subsidy has moved up in Union Budget by 7% to 74996 cr major increase is
coming for Urea segment. Industry has received iNR10000 crore as special banking arrangement by
March 2019. Though there is a significant subsidy backlog of INR30000 crore for the Industry.



Major

drop

came

from

Paddy,

Pulses,

coarse

cereals

during

FY19.

Phosphate Fertilizer Industry revenue has improved by 6% in Q4FY19 to 40 Lakh ton. NPK sales are
down by 11%. DAP sales increased mainly due to import increased by 37%.


Raw material prices has stabilized over the last quarter due to moderation in global demand.
Phosphoric acid price USD728/metric ton finalized for Q1FY20. For Q4FY19 it was USD750/metric ton.
Ammonia price is going down & in April USD299/kg & expected to be between USD280-300/kg.



For the full year Industry has grown by 6% to 180 lakh tonnes to 175 lakh tonnes last year. DAP & NPK
segment grew 6% & 7% respectively. DAP demand is mostly met by import at 66 lakh ton.



Phosphoric acid plant at Vaizag will be fully operational by Oct 2019.



Introduced 10 new products in nutrients & crop protection business.



During Q4FY19 Coromandel Fertilizer sales volume was marginally down by 1% in Q4FY19 at 5.9 lakh
ton due to lack of rainfall in southern India.



For the full year Phosphatic fertilizer sales was up at 30.3 lakh ton. It comprises of 24.2 Lk ton NPK &
6.1 lk ton DAP.



Phosphatic fertilizer plant has been operated at 79% capacity. Full year volume was 6.9 lakh ton. Last
year Capacity utilization was 70%..
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News Impact


Market share of the company has gone up to 16.3%.



Forex gain for the company was 28.4 cr.



Capex in FY19 was INR300 cr. & for FY20 Capex would be around INR500 cr.



167 cr revenue from Bio pesticide business. Looking for double digit growth & focusing export
market.



Subsidy & non-subsidy revenue share for the company is 80-20 for the year.



An unfortunate fire incidence occurred at Coromandel Sarigum plant in the month of January in the
warehouse section without any casualty. Plant will resume operation soon

Lux Industries Ltd.


EBITDA margins excl. O.I has come down sharply due to higher discounts given to dealers to bring
them on a better paying terms. Weak R.M cost to be benefitting the company in the upcoming
quarters.



Co. has given a guidance to achieve a topline growth of 13-15% to INR1500 Cr, with the margin
expansion of 100-150 bps within next 2-3 years backed by product mix, product innovation and
increased export.



Export revenue went up by 36% YoY to INR136 Cr and mgmt. is expecting 25%-30% growth in this
segment in the next year.



This year Co. has reported a positive operating cash flow of INR185 Cr. against last year -INR2 Cr.
Mgmt has introduced new credit policy to reduce the working cycle by 15 days.



Merger of JM Hosiery and Ebell Fashions Private Limited with Lux has already been announced. The
Co. is currently operating with a low level of debt & after the merger it will become INR105 Cr.



Currently the Co has around 2.5 Cr outstanding shares, after the merger it will become 3 Cr which will
push the promoters stake beyond the SEBI guideline of 75%, for which they will have to sell around
3% stake to maintain the protocol.



From next quarter onwards ON8 will start contributing to their topline which will also help them to
improve the margin.



Industry is growing at a rate of 8-10% however the premium segment is growing at twice the rate of
economy segment.
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News Impact
Biocon


R&D ex-syngene during Q4FY19 was INR166 cr. INR418 cr. R&D for the full year due to higher spend
in biosimilar & ANDA program.



Forex loss INR7 cr. during Q4FY19. Forex gain INR28 cr for the full yr.Licensing income INR25 cr for the
full year.



R&D expenses is to increase going forward. Gross R&D exp ex-syngene 15% for FY20 for biosimilar,
ANDA & novel program.



Higher volume & pricing stability in statin sales in US drove small molecule business. Mkt share in
pegfilgrastim gone up significantly.



Pricing in US stabilized & likely to remain stable.



Launch of Fulphila in US by Mylan contributed Biologics performance during FY19. Mylan launched
Biosimilar trastuzumab Ogivri in Europe. Insulin is Expected to be filed in Europe in Q3/Q4FY20.



UAE performance impacted due to uncertainty in the local market & delay in approval.
Launched Canhera, drug for Breast cancer in UAE .



Middle East likely to witness laggard during H1FY20.



Syngene performed due to discovery services & small molecules. Trastuzumab is a growth driver for
upcoming 4-5 yrs.



Biosimilar: Bevacizumab is in Phase 3 trial, going well. Growth momentum to continue driven by
Biosimilar.



Gross Margin improved due to product mix. Core EBITDA driven by Biosimialr, likely to sustain at FY19
level.



Effective tax rate stood at 19% against 26% last year due to availing R&D incentive & benefit of carry
forward what the company incurred for its UK entity.



FY20 effective tax rate is likelt ot remain around 22-25%.



Large anti body facility in Bangalore USD200 million. product facility in Bangalore & Malysia. Net debt
INR600 cr.
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Rallis India


Two Active ingredients like Metribuzin & pendimethalin manufacturing capacity is to be doubled to
2000 tons per annum from 1000 tons per annum. It will be done in two phases in July & Dec. 2019 &
Investment for the same would be INR40cr.



The company has 12% global market share in Metribuzin



Inventory pile up impacted Q4 result.



Domestic market is stressed. The company is focusing to strengthen domestic distribution network.
Currently the company has 3500 distributors & planning to add up another 700 distributors soon. This
will increase sales of the company. Current Retailer to Distributor ratio is 10:1.



The company has strong footprint in the Western & Southern market. They are working to increase
their presence in the northern market as well.



International business contributed 52% to the top line of the company. International business
witnessed healthy Margin. Export growth was led by US, Brazil & SE Asia.



Raw material prices are high for those which are coming from China. For some of the products rise in
the cost has been passed to the consumer.



The company is seeking alternative supplier to fight supply chain disruption. The company will be
doing backward integration & the budget for the same would be INR140cr. Commissioning work for
the same will be starting current fiscal.
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Domestic News
SpiceJet inks pact with Emirates for code-share partnership
SpiceJet announced that it has inked an initial pact with Emirates Airlines for code-share partnership, a
move that will give wider connectivity to its passengers on the latter’s network across the US, Europe,
Africa and Middle East. In turn, Emirates’ passengers will enjoy unhindered access to SpiceJet’s 51
domestic destinations, 10 through direct connectivity and rest 41 through connecting flights. SpiceJet’s
first code-share partnership with Emirates, which is subject to regulatory approvals, assumes significance
in the back drop of the temporary grounding of domestic carrier Jet Airways, which has investment from
Emirates’ rival carrier Etihad. Code-sharing allows an airline to book its passengers on its partner carriers
and provide seamless travel to destinations where it has no presence.

Maruti drives in Baleno with BS VI compliant petrol engine
Maruti Suzuki India announced that it has launched its premium hatchback Baleno with BS VI emission
norms compliant petrol engine, priced between INR5.58 lakh and INR8.9 lakh (ex-showroom Delhi). The
auto major has also introduced two variants of the car with smart hybrid technology. The trim with 1.2
litre DUALJET, DUAL VVT petrol engine is priced at INR7.25 lakh, while the Zeta variant is tagged at
INR7.86 lakh. As per the company, the models with smart hybrid technology would deliver a fuel
efficiency of 23.87 km/litre. It is India’s first premium hatchback to offer smart hybrid technology to
achieve stringent emission regulation standard with upgraded engine hardware, software and exhaust
system.

TCS signs a deal with India Post to transform country's mail delivery system
TCS has partnered with the Department of Posts in a bid to transform it into a multi-service digital hub,
modernise the delivery of mail and packages, enhance customer experience, and launch innovative
services that will drive new revenues. At the heart of this transformation is the Core System Integration
program designed and implemented by TCS. This involved deploying an integrated ERP solution that
caters to mail operations, finance and accounting, and HR functions, and connects its vast network of
more than 150,000 post offices, making this the largest distributed ePostal network in the world. The
integrated solution is built to cater to the Department’s immense scale, and future needs. It supports the
HR needs of over 500,000 employees, services over 40,000 concurrent users, and processes over 3
million postal transactions a day, making this one of the largest SAP implementations in the world. On
the front-end, TCS has implemented its Point of Sale (PoS) solution across 24,000 post offices with over
80,000 PoS terminals, making this amongst the largest such implementations in the world. Additionally,
TCS has built a web portal with consignment tracking capabilities, and set up a multi-lingual call center
for customer support.
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Thomas Cook plc stock up 20% on London Stock Exchange on reports of buyout


Thomas Cook Group Plc rose the most since December after reports of potential bidders have
approached the debt-laden travel company to purchase all or part of its businesses.



Thomas Cook Group PLC is reportedly considering a sale of the business as it struggles against tough
competition and Brexit uncertainty.



Thomas Cook plc does not hold any stake in Thomas Cook India. It was sold to Prem Watsa-owned
Fairfax In 2012.

Shapoorji Co and Ariisto in talks for Goregaon project
Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate is in advanced talks with Ariisto Developers to enter into a joint
development agreement to develop a residential project of around one million square feet in Mumbai’s
suburb of Goregaon. Ariisto Developers has already developed the rehabilitation component of the slum
project and has now started work on the free-sale component of the project through this alliance with
Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate. Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate is likely to pay around INR250 crore upfront
to Ariisto as per terms of this alliance.

SpiceJet to start 28 daily flights from April 26
SpiceJet announced it will start 28 daily flights connecting Mumbai and Delhi with other cities on its
domestic network from April 26. Jet Airways suspended operations last week and the government
authorities are in the process of allocating the airport slots vacated by the full-service carrier to other
airlines, including SpiceJet, amid efforts to increase capacity to meet peak season traffic. SpiceJet added
new flights from Mumbai are on the Mumbai-Jaipur-Mumbai, Mumbai-Amritsar-Mumbai, MumbaiMangalore-Mumbai and Mumbai-Coimbatore-Mumbai sectors. Moreover, the budget carrier has also
enhanced operations with additional frequencies from the city on the routes of Mumbai-Patna-Mumbai,
Mumbai-Hyderabad-Mumbai and Mumbai-Kolkata-Mumbai.

JSPL completes first-ever rail order ahead of schedule
Jindal Steel and Power Ltd announced that it has completed delivery of its one lakh tonne first-ever rail
order, which the firm had bagged from the Indian Railways. In July last year, JSPL had received from the
national transporter an order of one lakh tonne rails, to be supplied within a year. JSPL has completed
delivery of first ever rail order to supply rails to Indian Railways. The company had bagged 20% of the
INR2500 crore global tender by the Railways to supply long rails.
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RBI may offer more time for bank-led resolution of NPAs
The RBI is likely to adopt a more accommodative approach towards resolution of stressed assets when it
issues a revised circular, replacing the controversial February 12 circular quashed by the Supreme Court.
The major contention in the Reserve Bank of India's (RBI) controversial February 12, 2018, circular,
including the one-day default norm, was challenged in the court leading to its quashing, will be done
away with in the new circular. Instead, banks will be given 30 days’ time from the first default to identify
and qualify an account as a bad debt (special mention account or SMA) and initiate a resolution exercise.
Besides, the 180-day period given for completing the bank-led resolution will start only after an account
is declared an SMA I thirty days from first default, with RBI likely to accede to a suggestion given by the
Indian Banks' Association to allow individual banks to grant additional 60 days’ time for approval and
implementation of a resolution plan. So, instead of having 180 days’ time for a bank-led resolution from
day one of default, under a new RBI circular, banks could get up to 270 days to resolve an asset without
taking it to the National Company Law Tribunal for resolution.

IMD working at faster pace to issue block-level weather forecast by 2020
The India Meteorological Department (IMD) has announced that it is working at a brisk pace to issue
localised weather forecasting to all 6,500 blocks across 660 districts in the country by 2020 and help as
many as 9.5 crore farmers deal with the vagaries of weather. However, the most challenging task would
be to enhance the accuracy of weather forecasts and to make agromet advisory services (AAS) more
useful and user friendliness. As of now, 4 crore farmers are receiving the district level weather forecast
through SMS and mKisan portals. The target is to cover 9.5 crore farmers by 2020 by extending the
services at a block level.

India fastest growing auto market in output
India last year bucked the decade’s first declining trend in global auto output, logging the fastest pace of
expansion among top ten production hubs, although sales locally turned a bit soft because of changes to
insurance rules and increases in fuel prices through the festive season. Production growth of 8% for the
Indian automotive industry has come at a time when global automobile production itself declined for the
first time in a decade, by 1.1% to about 95.6 million units. As per data available with the International
organization of automobile manufacturers, automobile production (PVs & CVs) in India increased 8% to
5.17 million units last year. Brazil came next, expanding by 5.2% to 2.87 million units, albeit on a smaller
base. Output in China dropped by 4.2% (to 27.80 million units), while production in the US and Japan
climbed 1.1% (to 11.31 million units) and 0.4% (to 9.72 million units), respectively.
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India's copper exports fell 70% in 2018-19
The value of India's copper products exports declined 70% in the year ended in March 2019 primarily due
to the shutdown of Vedanta Ltd's copper smelter. Exports of copper and copper products, including
cathodes, were USD1.07 billion in the period from April 2018 to March 2019, down from USD3.48 billion
in the 2017/18 fiscal year. Sterlite alone accounts for about 40% of the country's production. So exports
fell due to their shutdown. Exports to China, one of the biggest importers of copper products from India,
fell over 80% in 2018/19 from the previous year.

RBI steps up liquidity management to make rate cuts count
The RBI's surprise announcement of new open market purchases of government bonds is a sign the
central bank is stepping up efforts to increase the economic impact of its policy decisions. The RBI's two
rate cuts this year, totaling 50 basis points, have not been followed with moves of a similar magnitude by
commercial banks, which are reluctant to take risks while sitting on a pile of non-performing loans. If
banks don't lower their interest rates, consumers and businesses don't benefit from RBI's moves, and the
overall growth impact of rate cuts is less than intended. In an unexpected move, the RBI announced a
new set of open market operations to purchase a total of INR25000 crore (USD3.58 billion) worth of
bonds in May, with the first auction for INR12500 crore on 2 May. While such operations are not unusual,
the timing of the announcement took markets by surprise, as it came immediately after the central
bank's second ever USD5 billion buy/sell swap auction which has resulted in net infusion of nearly
INR70000 crore in the banking system. The swap auctions were introduced last month to ensure banks
had enough liquidity to be comfortable with lowering rates for their customers.

Indiabulls Real Estate to sell London asset to promoters for approximately INR1800 crore
Indiabulls Real Estate will sell its London property to promoters for GBP200 million (approximately
INR1800 crore) as part of its strategy to focus on its India business and cut debt. The company’s net debt
stood at INR4590 crore at the end of Q4FY19 and the same would be reduced to INR3000 crore after this
proposed deal with promoters conclude. The company has decided to focus only on Mumbai and NCR
markets, and hence has decided to divest Century Limited, the parent company that houses Hanover
Square property, London. In light of continuing Brexit related issues and uncertainty around it, the
London property market remains sluggish, so the promoter has undertaken to buy the parent company
of London asset for GBP200 million. The company had purchased this property for GBP161.5 million, and
the current valuation has been pegged at GBP189 million. Transaction is subject to approvals including
the shareholders nod. Since it is a related party transaction, promoter will not be participating in the
voting on this item.
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Maruti hikes prices of Baleno diesel range, Baleno RS petrol
Maruti Suzuki India (MSI) has increased prices of Baleno diesel range and RS petrol variant by up to
INR15000 (ex-showroom) with immediate effect. The Baleno RS, which comes with a 1 litre booster jet
petrol engine, will now be available at INR8.88 lakh. It was earlier priced at INR8.76 lakh.

Vedanta gets green nod for Rs 12,000 cr oil & gas expansion project in Rajasthan
Vedanta Ltd has received environment clearance for the expansion of its oil and gas operation in
Rajasthan that would entail an investment of INR12000 crore. The proposal is to expand onshore oil and
gas production from the existing 3,00,000 BOPD (barrels oil per day) to 4,00,000 BOPD and 165 mmscfd
(million standard cubic feed per day) to 750 mmscfd from the 'RJ-ON-90/1' block located in Barmer and
Jalore districts, Rajasthan. The estimated project cost is INR12000 crore. The company aims to implement
the project in a phased manner during seven years. The project involves oil augmentation to produce up
to 4,00,000 BOPD and 250 MMSCFD of associated gas from the oil field and natural gas augmentation to
produce up to 500 mmscfd.

TIDCO extends deadline to select consultant for Chennai's second airport
The Tamil Industrial Development Corporation (TIDCO) has extended up to June the deadline for
consultants to submit their bids for assisting the state agency in building the proposed second airport in
Chennai. Originally determined to close by April 1, the last date has been extended to June now. Already,
the idea of a second airport has caught the interests of infrastructure developers. According to the
Request for Proposal document put out by TIDCO in February this year, Chennai is the fourth busiest
airport in the country, making a second airport a strong business case for the southern metropolis. The
Chennai airport handled 20.36 million passengers in 2017-18. It constituted 6.7% share in India’s total
aircraft movement in 2017-18. It recorded a 16.3% growth in terms of freight handling in 2017-18.

Bharti Infratel MD Rawat not keen on top job, post-merger with Indus
Managing director D.S Rawat has informed the board of directors that post-merger of Bharti Infratel and
Indus, he would not like to be considered for the role of MD & CEO of the merged entity, but would like
to continue within the Bharti Group in a senior role. Rawat though would continue in his current role till
the merger with Indus is completed and would be actively engaged in ensuring smooth integration of the
two entities.
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UAE's ADNOC inks new long-term agreement for base oil sales in India
ADNOC has signed a long-term sales agreement with the Indian Oil Corporation for its high-quality base
oil ADbase. Indian Oil will use the ADbase oils to manufacture high end engine oils for India's growing
automotive sector. The signing of this important sales agreement with another major base oil consumer
in a large and growing market is testament to the quality and reliability of ADNOC's Group III base oil
ADbase. The signing of this agreement follows a recent signing with Xiamen Sinolook Oil Company to
supply ADbase into China, and the 2017 and 2018 exclusive agreements with Penthol C V, and Chemlube
for the supply of ADbase into the US and Europe. ADbase has a high Viscosity Index (VI) making it an ideal
lubricant component, ensuring efficiency and fuel economy for high performance engines, while meeting
ever stringent environmental regulations.

ABIL sells Pune land to Pristine for INR150 crore
ABIL Group (Avinash Bhosale Group) has sold a 5-acre land parcel in Pune’s plush Koregaon Park locality
to another Pune-based realtor Pristine Properties for about INR150 crore. Following the said land
acquisition, Pristine Properties has brought in another realty developer Amar Builders through a
development management agreement to execute a commercial project on the plot. The land parcel has
total development potential of 7.5 lakh sq ft. Co. is planning to develop 1l lakh sq ft as retail space and
balance 6.5 lakh sq ft as office space and have also received all necessary approvals for the same.

USFDA makes 'certain' observations for Torrent Pharma's Indrad plant
Torrent Pharmaceuticals announced that the US health regulator has made 'certain' observations after
inspection of its Indrad facility in Gujarat. The audit at Indrad plant of the company was carried out by the
United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) in April’19. The observations are procedural in
nature and Co. is confident of addressing them satisfactorily. The company, however, did not quantify
how many observations were made by the US health regulator.

Finance ministry ratifies 8.65% interest rate on EPF for 2018-19
The Finance Ministry has approved 8.65% rate of interest on Employees' Provident Fund (EPF) for 201819 as decided by retirement fund body EPFO, benefitting more than 6 crore formal sector workers. The
Department of Financial Services (DFS), a wing of Finance Ministry, has given its concurrence to
Employees Provident Fund Organisation's (EPFO) decision to provide 8.65% rate of interest for 2018-19
to its subscribers. The interest rate on EPF was hiked to 8.65% for the last fiscal from 8.55% provided in
2017-18. The EPFO had earlier reduced the interest rate in 2016-17 to 8.65% from 8.8% in 2015-16.
According to the EPFO estimates, there would be a surplus of INR151.67 crore after providing 8.65% of
interest for 2018-19 on EPF. There would have been a deficit of INR158 crore on providing 8.7% rate of
interest in EPF for last fiscal. That is why the body decided to provide 8.65% rate of interest for 2018-19.
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Finance ministry ratifies 8.65% interest rate on EPF for 2018-19
The Finance Ministry has approved 8.65% rate of interest on Employees' Provident Fund (EPF) for 201819 as decided by retirement fund body EPFO, benefitting more than 6 crore formal sector workers. The
Department of Financial Services (DFS), a wing of Finance Ministry, has given its concurrence to
Employees Provident Fund Organisation's (EPFO) decision to provide 8.65% rate of interest for 2018-19
to its subscribers. The interest rate on EPF was hiked to 8.65% for the last fiscal from 8.55% provided in
2017-18. The EPFO had earlier reduced the interest rate in 2016-17 to 8.65% from 8.8% in 2015-16.
According to the EPFO estimates, there would be a surplus of INR151.67 crore after providing 8.65% of
interest for 2018-19 on EPF. There would have been a deficit of INR158 crore on providing 8.7% rate of
interest in EPF for last fiscal. That is why the body decided to provide 8.65% rate of interest for 2018-19.

HCL Technologies sets up cyber security centre in Texas
HCL Technologies has set up a Cyber Security Fusion Centre (CSFC) in Frisco, Texas, and also announced
that will conduct training and college hiring programme in the US state. The opening of the CSFC
represents the next phase in the company's mission to support secure business growth by providing
customers with a single point of contact for the enterprise security lifecycle from detection to
remediation. The CSFC takes a multi-dimensional approach to combat security risks using integrated
cyber threat intelligence to monitor for better, faster detection and remediation of security incidents. No
investment details were disclosed.

Kerala government’s infrastructure fund to raise up to INR2000 cr in PE
Kerala Infrastructure Fund Management Ltd (KIFM), an alternative investment fund sponsored by the
state’s financing arm, is seeking to raise up to INR2000 crore in a private equity fund, becoming India’s
first provincial government to launch such an investment vehicle that would raise money even overseas
for private projects. The fund, which intends to raise capital from both offshore and domestic sources,
will invest in revenue earning and commercially viable projects in the state. The fund would tap pension
funds and sovereign wealth funds starting from North America to Europe, Middle East and South East
Asia, besides high-net-worth family offices and university endowments.

Manappuram keen to get private equity on board for small loans business
Manappuram is seeking to bring on board a private equity investor for its small loans business – Asirvad
Microfinance. The group has appointed global investment bank Credit Suisse to look for investors and is
in talks with leading private equity players to raise $100 million. The company is looking to sell a
significant minority stake in this unlisted subsidiary. In February 2015, Manappuram had acquired 71.14%
in Chennai-based Asirvad for Rs 48.63 crore in an all-cash transaction.
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UK firm to sell water-saving washing machine tech to India's IFB
UK-headquartered Xeros Technology ties-up with Indian home appliance manufacturer IFB for the supply
of its water-saving technology. The agreement means that domestic and commercial washing machines
incorporating the company's innovative Xeros technology will be made and sold in India by IFB Industries
Ltd from 2020-2021. It marks the first time that the UK firm's XOrb technology will go to market in a
domestic washing machine anywhere in the world, which the company claims will change washing
machines forever by cutting down on water use in commercial machines by up to 80% and domestic
machines by up to 50%.
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Global News
U.S. Said to Eliminate Iran Oil Waivers After May 2 Expiration
The Trump administration won’t renew the waivers that let countries buy Iranian crude oil without facing
U.S. sanctions, according to four people familiar with the matter, a move that could roil energy markets
and risks upsetting major importers such as India and China. Secretary of State Michael Pompeo will
announce the decision on Monday morning, said the people, who asked not to be identified discussing a
plan that hasn’t been formally unveiled. The current set of waivers -- issued to China, India, Japan, South
Korea, Italy, Greece, Turkey and Taiwan -- expire on May 2.

Oil Smashes Resistance Level as U.S. Vows Zero Iran Waivers
The world’s top oil benchmark burst through its price resistance level after the U.S. amplified its hard-ball
approach on Iranian sanctions. U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo is set to announce Monday that the
nation will no longer grant sanctions waivers to countries seeking to buy crude oil and condensate from
the Persian Gulf nation. This will shrink already-tight supplies as a Saudi Arabia-led group of producers
keeps curbing output and geopolitical risks mount in Venezuela and Libya.

World Rubber Output Drops 5.8% in Jan-Feb on Storm, Disease
World production of natural rubber fell 5.8 percent to 2.138 million tons in the first two months of 2019
from a year earlier, falling short of demand, the Association of Natural Rubber Producing Countries said
in e-mailed report on Friday.

RUBBER: Shanghai Futures Trim First Weekly Loss This Month
Rubber futures in Shanghai climbed for the first time in five days as a rally in global stocks eased concern
about economic growth and raw-material demand. Still, futures booked the first weekly drop since
March 29. Chinese stocks rose on speculation economic stimulus will lift consumption, while Japan’s
Topix index posted a weekly advance after data showed U.S. retail sales jumped by the most since
September 2017 and unemployment claims fell.

China's Fast-Growing Starbucks Challenger Files for U.S. IPO
Luckin Coffee Inc., the ambitious startup that is challenging Starbucks Corp. in the race to dominate
China’s growing coffee culture, filed for a U.S. initial public offering. The Beijing-based company applied
to list American depositary shares on Nasdaq under the ticker LK. The coffee unicorn is said to plan to
raise around $300 million in the IPO, Bloomberg News reported in February. Last week, Luckin raised
$150 million from BlackRock and other investors at a valuation of $2.9 billion.
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Musk Makes Self-Driving Technology Tesla's Costly New Calling
Tesla Inc.’s calling used to be bringing affordable electric cars to the masses. Elon Musk is now ripping up
the script, vowing to pair self-driving technology with a sharing service that will make it crazy for
consumers to buy other cars. The chief executive officer said that by the middle of next year, 1 million
Teslas will be on the road that are fully capable of driving themselves. During an hours-long investor day
presentation focused on autonomy, Musk said customers will be able to put their cars onto a shared
network of robotaxis, which will be able to get around without a human inside.

Pharma Lobby Nears Spending Records With Drug Prices Under Fire
Large drug makers and the industry’s primary trade group neared previous spending records on lobbying
in the first three months of the year as President Donald Trump and Congress increased pressure to rein
in the cost of medicine. The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America trade group, which
represents 37 drug companies, spent $9.91 million in the first quarter, up from $6.03 million during the
last quarter of 2018, and just shy of its record a year earlier, according to disclosures filed with Congress
before a Monday deadline. Drug companies are facing an unprecedented threat to their pricing practices
as the president and lawmakers from both parties have targeted the high costs of drugs. That has
become one of the few areas of bipartisan agreement in an otherwise divisive political climate.

Franklin Plans to Cut Up to 5% of Workforce to Reduce Costs
Franklin Resources Inc. plans to cut as much as 5 percent of its workforce to help save at least $75 million
as the fund manager faces continued outflows. San Mateo, California-based Franklin started with
voluntary buyout offers for eligible U.S. employees age 50 or older who have at least 10 years of
experience, the firm said in a Jan. 29 staff memo, which hasn’t previously been reported. Those
employees had until March 25 to respond to the offer. The firm had a headcount of 9,691 as of Sept. 30,
the end of its fiscal year.

Copper Boss Questions Future of Smelters Amid Restart Struggle
Running giant mines and smelters simultaneously is a model that’s worked for decades, but maybe not so
much in the future. That’s the view of Nelson Pizarro, chief executive officer of the world’s largest copper
producer, Chile’s Codelco. "Smelters are an industrial business, not a mining business," Pizarro said at a
conference in Santiago on Tuesday. The state-owned miner runs four smelters in Chile and has enormous
disadvantages compared to its competitors, according to Pizarro, including lower productivity and higher
labor and energy costs. He said the company should consider separating smelting from the mining
business.
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News Impact
Oil Rally Wanes as U.S. Stockpile Signal Counters Iran Concerns
Oil pulled back from a six-month high, as an industry report signaling a gain in U.S. crude inventories
partly offset concerns over America’s campaign to halt Iranian exports. Futures in New York fell as much
as 0.7 percent, after climbing 3.6 percent over the previous two sessions. Crude stockpiles rose by 6.86
million barrels last week, the American Petroleum Institute was said to report on Tuesday. Meanwhile,
Saudi Arabia was said to be planning a cautious response to tighter U.S. sanctions on Iran, and will hold
off on significant supply shifts until it sees actual declines in the Islamic Republic’s output.

Tesla Reintroduces Lower-Priced Model S After Deliveries Drop
After a record decline in vehicle deliveries in the first quarter, Tesla Inc. is introducing lower-priced
versions of several models, effectively offering consumers a discount. The automaker is reintroducing
standard models of the Model S and Model X that have shorter driving ranges than other versions, Tesla
said in a statement. Also new are redesigned drive-trains on more expensive variants of the cars, allowing
buyers to get more range out of every dollar spent on charging.

U.S., China to Resume Trade Talks Tuesday in Beijing
Trade negotiators led by U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer and Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin will travel to Beijing next week for another round of talks, the White House said. Talks starting
next Tuesday “will cover trade issues including intellectual property, forced technology transfer, nontariff barriers, agriculture, services, purchases and enforcement,” the White House said in a statement.
Chinese officials will then head to Washington on May 8, the White House said. The U.S. and China have
stepped up diplomacy in recent weeks to try to resolve their year-long trade squabble, with officials
working toward a face-to-face meeting between Presidents Donald Trump and Xi Jinping to sign the deal.
Mnuchin has said enforcement mechanisms will be reciprocal, and that the U.S. is open to “certain
repercussions,” addressing one of the biggest sticking points in talks.

South Korea Economy Shrinks Most Since 2008 as Investment Slows
South Korea’s gross domestic product shrank the most in a decade as declining investment, weakness in
the technology sector and falling exports take a toll on Asia’s fourth-largest economy. The 0.3 percent
contraction in the first quarter from the previous three months, versus estimates for a 0.3 percent gain, is
likely to further dent the popularity of President Moon Jae-in as his push to boost jobs and incomes
falters. Korean stocks fell as much as 0.6 percent in early trading in Seoul while the won slid to the
weakest level since March 2017.
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News Impact
Ford Climbs Back Above $10 on `Rolling Stone' of Improvements
Ford Motor Co. is fighting its way back from the single-digit stock doldrums, as strong demand for
lucrative F-Series pickups and early fruits of massive cost cuts improve the automaker’s earnings outlook.
Adjusted profit of 44 cents a share in the first quarter blew past analysts’ average estimate of 26 cents.
Automotive revenue slipped to $37.2 billion on lower global deliveries to dealers, but still exceeded the
average projection of $37 billion.

Oil Heads for Longest Weekly Rally Since 2015 on Supply Crunch
Oil headed for its longest weekly winning streak in almost four years on the prospect of a supply crunch,
although the gains are moderating as investors wait for OPEC’s response to tighter U.S. sanctions on Iran.
Futures in New York are up 1.3 percent so far this week, heading for an eighth weekly advance. While the
White House’s announcement that it will end waiversallowing some buyers to import Iranian oil spurred
a 3.6 percent jump over Monday and Tuesday, over half of that gain has since been lost. Brent crude
spiked briefly above $75 a barrel Thursday as Russian flows were halted across Europe after customers
complained of impurities.

PG&E Says It's Falling Behind on Court-Ordered Fire Safety Work
PG&E Corp. said it’s behind on certain deadlines for inspections, repairs and tree-clearing work designed
to reduce wildfire risks in northern California this year. The state’s largest utility said circumstances
beyond its control, such as a rainy winter and permitting requirements, were making it difficult to inspect
some of its power transmission and distribution lines. As a result, some completion dates for fireprevention work are being pushed back, the company told a federal judge who’s supervising its criminal
probation for safety lapses related to its gas pipelines.

Trump's Widening OPEC Fight Puts Saudi Oil Capacity in Spotlight
The biggest threat to President Donald Trump’s hopes for low gasoline prices is his growing
entanglement in the politics of OPEC nations.The White House plans to choke off oil exports from Iran
without triggering a spike in prices largely by getting Saudi Arabia, the only OPEC member with significant
spare capacity, to make up the shortfall. Yet his parallel interventions in Venezuela and, more recently,
Libya could test the kingdom’s ability to deal with further disruptions. Crude prices have already climbed
almost 40 percent this year, hitting $75 a barrel in London this week for the first time in six months. If
reserve output is exhausted by multiple supply crises, it could surge to levels that hurt the global
economy.
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Events
CORPORATE ACTION BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC.
Company

Record Date

Ex-Date

Details

GNA Axles Ltd

Corporate Meeting effective 29/04/2019

Jyoti Resins & Adhesives Ltd

Corporate Meeting effective 29/04/2019

Lahoti Overseas Ltd

Corporate Meeting effective 29/04/2019

Nestle India Ltd

Cash Dividend on INR25 effective 30/04/2019

Schaeffler India Ltd

Corporate Meeting effective 30/04/2019

Moneyboxx Financial Ltd

Corporate Meeting effective 30/04/2019

Foods & Inns Ltd

Stock Dividend effective 30/04/2019

Nandani Creation Ltd

Stock Dividend effective 30/04/2019

Madhav Copper Ltd

2 for 1 Stock Split effective 02/05/2019

Man Industries India Ltd

1 of 1 Spin-off effective 03/05/2019

Domestic Events
Upcoming Results:- Nelco Ltd., Hansali Engineering Polymers Ltd., L&T Finance Holdings Ltd., Castrol India Ltd., Reliance Nippon Life Asset Management Ltd.,
Shanthi Gears Ltd., Trent Ltd., Ajanta Pharma Ltd., Ambuja Cements Ltd., Basf India Ltd., Can Fin Homes Ltd., Exide Industries Ltd., Filatex India Ltd., Godrej
Properties Ltd., Gruh Finance Ltd., Indian Hotels Co.Ltd., Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd., Maithan Alloys Ltd., Monsanto India Ltd., Orient Electric Ltd.,
R.S.Software India Ltd., Raymond Ltd., Schaeffler India Ltd., Shoppers Stop Ltd., Tube Investments Of India Ltd., Tvs Motor Company Ltd., Zensar Technologies Ltd., Britannia Industries Ltd., Dcm Shriram Ltd., Everest Industries Ltd., Future Lifestyle Fashions Ltd., Gujarat Gas Ltd., Bandhan Bank Ltd., Blue Star
Ltd., Dabur India Ltd., Dfm Foods Ltd., Greaves Cotton Ltd., Hatsun Agro Product Ltd., Hindustan Zinc Ltd., Jm Financial Ltd., Kamdhenu Ltd., Kansai Nerolac
Paints Ltd., Larsen & Toubro Infotech Ltd., Mrf Ltd., National Fertilizers Ltd., Orient Paper & Industries Ltd., Radico Khaitan Ltd., Tata Power Co.Ltd., Accelya
Kale Solutions Limitd., Akzo Nobel India Ltd., Birla Corporation Ltd., Century Textiles & Industries Ltd., Cholamandalam Financial Holdings Ltd., Deepak Nitrite
Ltd., Godrej Consumer Products Ltd., Hindustan Unilever Ltd., Hsil Ltd., L&T Technology Services Ltd., Tata Chemicals Ltd., Federal Bank Ltd., Lic Housing
Finance Ltd., NIIT Technologies Ltd.
 April 30, 2019: India Core Sector Growth for March 2019.
 May 02, 2019: India Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for April 2019.
 May 03, 2019: India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended April 26, 2019.

Global Events
 April 29, 2019: The U.S. Personal Income and Personal Spending for March 2019., Euro Area Business and Consumer Confidence for April 2019.
 April 30, 2019: China NBS Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., China Non Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., Euro Area Unemployment Rate for March
2019., Euro Area GDP for Q1 2019., The U.S. Pending Home Sales for March 2019.
 May 01, 2019: The U.S. MBA Mortgage Application for the week ended April 26, 2019., The U.S. ISM Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., The U.S. Fed
Interest Rate Decision.
 May 02, 2019: China Caixin Manufacturing PMI for April 2019., The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for April 27, 2019., The U.S. Factory Orders for March
2019., Euro Area Markit Manufacturing PMI for April 2019.
 May 03, 2019: The U.S. Trade Balance for March 2019., The U.S. Unemployment Rate for April 2019., The U.S. ISM Non Manufacturing PMI for April
2019., Euro Area Inflation for April 2019.

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line,
Mint and other leading financial newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others.
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Nothing in this Research Report constitutes investment, legal, accounting and tax advice or a representation that any
investment or strategy is suitable or appropriate to your specific circumstances. The securities discussed and opinions
expressed in this Research Report may not be suitable for all investors, who must make their own investment decisions,
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company or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months.
Stewart & Mackertich or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the
Research Report during the period preceding twelve months from the date of this Research Report for services in respect
of managing or co-managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking, brokerage services or other advisory
service in a merger or specific transaction from the subject company.
Stewart & Mackertich or its associates might have received any compensation for products or services other than
investment banking or brokerage services from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report in the past
twelve months.
Stewart & Mackertich or its associates or its Research Analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits
whatsoever from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report or third party in connection with preparation
of the Research Report.
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